CALL FOR PAPERS
SPECIAL SESSION ON
“COVID-19 related Research Approaches”
Track I: Covid-19 pandemic vs Social media infodemic

for ICECOCS’20
December 2nd – 3rd, 2020 • Kenitra, Morocco

Session Co-Chairs:
Prof. Abdelalim Sadiq, Faculty of Sciences, Kenitra-Morocco.
Prof. Mohammed Talibi Alaoui, Sidi Mohamed Ben Abdellah University - FSTF FEZ-Morocco.
Prof. Salma Azzouzi, Faculty of Sciences, Kenitra – Morocco.

Topics
The topics of interest include, but are not limited to:

- COVID-19 Fake news Analysis
- Algorithms to track COVID-19 impact on social media
- Social Network analysis for contact tracing
- Impact of Social media for sustainability of public health systems.

SUBMISSION
Papers must be submitted electronically for peer review through EDAS by July 5th, 2020:

IMPORTANT: All papers must be written in English and should describe original work. The length of the paper is limited to a maximum of 6 pages (in the standard IEEE conference double column format).

DEADLINES
July 5th, 2020: deadline for paper submission
August 25th, 2020: notification of acceptance/reject
September 20th, 2020: deadline for final paper
October 1st 2020: Early Registration
November 3rd 2020: Late Registration